Introduction {#sec1-2041669517701458}
============

Prism adaptation serves as an experimental paradigm to study the mechanisms of senso-motor plasticity that exists even in the adult brain, as do priming and perceptual and sensorimotor learning ([@bibr1-2041669517701458]; [@bibr9-2041669517701458]; [@bibr14-2041669517701458]).

Phenomenology of Prism Adaptation {#sec2-2041669517701458}
---------------------------------

Prisms shift the visual world, causing a mismatch between perceived object position and arm movement trajectory. Subjects wearing prism goggles perform movements toward a visual target (e.g., pointing, reaching, or throwing) that are initially offset due to the prism shift ([@bibr20-2041669517701458]; [@bibr21-2041669517701458]; [@bibr23-2041669517701458]; [@bibr26-2041669517701458]; [@bibr32-2041669517701458]; [@bibr39-2041669517701458]). Within a few trials under visual feedback, the error decreases substantially since subjects adapt to the optical displacement possibly due to both *cognitive* and *automatic* mechanisms ([@bibr2-2041669517701458]; [@bibr10-2041669517701458]; [@bibr15-2041669517701458], [@bibr16-2041669517701458], [@bibr17-2041669517701458]; [@bibr18-2041669517701458]; [@bibr29-2041669517701458]; [@bibr31-2041669517701458]).

After removal of the prisms, movements initially deviate in the direction opposite to the prismatic displacement, indicating a negative aftereffect probably based on an automatic mechanism and which vanishes in the course of further visuomotor practice ([@bibr16-2041669517701458], [@bibr17-2041669517701458]; [@bibr24-2041669517701458]; [@bibr24-2041669517701458]; [@bibr29-2041669517701458]; [@bibr30-2041669517701458]).

Mechanism and Neural Substrates of Prism Adaptation {#sec3-2041669517701458}
---------------------------------------------------

Both the exact mechanisms and underlying neural substrates of prism adaptation remain unclear ([@bibr4-2041669517701458]; [@bibr35-2041669517701458]). The long-held view that prism adaptation is based purely on adaptation of hand proprioception ([@bibr15-2041669517701458]) must be revised in the light of recent evidence showing no transfer of adaption between pointing and throwing ([@bibr40-2041669517701458]) and between different fingers of the same hand ([@bibr34-2041669517701458]).

Speed and Extent of Prism Adaptation {#sec4-2041669517701458}
------------------------------------

In most studies examining prism adaptation in humans, the number of trials during the adaptation period varied between 20 and 40 movements ([@bibr12-2041669517701458]; [@bibr11-2041669517701458]; [@bibr13-2041669517701458]; [@bibr19-2041669517701458]; [@bibr20-2041669517701458]; [@bibr22-2041669517701458]; [@bibr33-2041669517701458]). Typically, this period of visuomotor training was sufficient for adaptation to take place since error reduction occurred and aftereffects were observed upon removal of the prisms. Since aftereffects are considered as the measure of *true* adaptation, the attention of previous studies was not directed to the level of adaptation in the prism condition itself after training. In pilot experiments, however, we noticed that adaptation for throwing seemed to be incomplete. We wondered whether this incompleteness of adaptation was due to an insufficient number of trials during the adaptation period and therefore substantially increased the number of trials to ensure sufficient visuomotor training. To control for effects of task specificity, we employed two different visuomotor tasks, namely pointing and throwing. These two tasks test movements of different skills and speed at different distances and with a differing role of proprioception. Our results demonstrate incomplete adaptation for throwing even after extensive practice and less so for pointing. A similar incompleteness of adaptation during throwing movements appears in graphs of previous studies ([@bibr10-2041669517701458]; [@bibr21-2041669517701458]) but was not addressed by these authors. To the best of our knowledge, this incompleteness of adaptation with prisms has so far not received any attempt at explanation. We here suggest a mechanism for incomplete prism adaptation based on Wischhusen's doctoral thesis ([@bibr40-2041669517701458]) and very much in line with a recent suggestion by [@bibr38-2041669517701458] based on adaptation to changes of visual feedback to a hand hold cube and with state space models ([@bibr5-2041669517701458]; [@bibr36-2041669517701458]).

Materials and Methods {#sec5-2041669517701458}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#sec6-2041669517701458}
----------------

Subjects were informed about the general aim and procedure of the experiment but not its exact purpose and had to sign a written consent form. The tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were strictly observed. Some subjects were students of the University and were unpaid; the others were paid for participation in the experiment. All were free to withdraw from the study at any time. The study was approved by the ethics committee at the University of Bremen and done in full compliance with the guidelines of this committee.

Experimental Setup and Procedure {#sec7-2041669517701458}
--------------------------------

In the *Throwing Experiment*, subjects had to throw softballs (24 g, 5.0 cm diameter) toward a central visual target on a 1.5 m × 1.5 m wide wall. The target was a blue spot (2.0 cm diameter) attached to the wall at a height of 156 cm. Subjects stood upright with their mid-sagittal plane aligned with the target at a viewing distance of 2.0 m ([Figure 1(a)](#fig1-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"}). With their head being unrestrained, subjects saw the target under daylight illumination. The spatial offset between the target and the impact of the ball was clearly visible after each throw, providing immediate visual feedback about the precision of the throw. The wall was layered with Velcro material, and the softball adhered to the wall after each throw. The wedge prisms of high optical quality (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) shifted the visual image laterally by ∼16° either to the right or left, and subjects immediately experienced a shift in their visual world when putting on the prism goggles. Subjects had to perform overhand throws using the right arm. After a brief instruction, subjects performed about 10 test throws to get used to the task without prisms. Figure 1.Experimental setup. (a) Throwing Experiment, in which subjects stood upright in front of a Velcro layered wall at a distance of 2 m. Subjects' body midline was centered with the target. The task was to throw a ball to the target. After each throw, a photo was taken using a digital camera. (b) In the Pointing Experiment, subjects were sitting at a table and performed pointing movements underneath an opaque table toward a visual target which was fixed at the table's edge. Subjects only had terminal visual feedback about their index fingers position at the end of the trajectory. A PC-driven ultrasound measuring unit was placed in front of the table for assessing the movements' spatial accuracy. Target and subject's index finger were equipped with small ultrasound transmitters.

The Throwing Experiment consisted of three conditions in the following order: pre-prism condition (PRE; including the baseline measurement, with prisms off), prism condition (PRISM; adaptation, with prisms on), and post-prism condition (POST; aftereffect, with prisms off). Depending on the protocol in the various experimental groups ([Table 1](#table1-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}) either 60 throws or else 120 throws were performed in the PRE condition. In the PRISM condition, testing the adaptation process, either 120 throws or 240 throws served to ensure extensive training. The POST condition consisted of either 90 or else 120 throws. Between conditions, subjects kept their eyes closed. Table 1.Detailed Protocol and Number, Age, and Gender of Subjects Participating in the Subdivisions of the Throwing (T) and Pointing (P) Experiments.TaskGroupInvestigatorPrismNumber of eventsSubjectsPRE^a^PRISM^a^POST^a^*n*Age^[b](#table-fn2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^Gender Female/MaleThrowingT11Right 17°120120120823.5 ± 27/1T21Left 17°120120120823.4 ± 15/3T31Right 17°60240901024.5 ± 25/5T42Right 17°6024090624.5 ± 46/0T52Left 17°6024090624.3 ± 25/1PointingP11Right 17°1201201201023.9 ± 27/3P21Left 17°1201201201024.1 ± 29/1[^1][^2]

In the *Pointing Experiment*, subjects performed fast pointing movements toward a visual target using the right arm underneath the (opaque) table ([Figure 1(b)](#fig1-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"}). Subjects were sitting at the table with their mid-sagittal plane aligned with the table, looking at a target which was a small white disk fixed at the table's edge at a distance of 65 cm from the subject. The table-top was opaque; hence, subjects could not see and hence not correct their movements on-line during the movement based on visual feedback during the trajectory. The trajectory of the arm therefore was purely feed-forward regarding visuohaptic mismatch. Subjects viewed the target binocularly and had terminal visual feedback about the position of the index finger only at the end of the arm movement. The movements' trajectory was assessed using a PC-driven ultrasound measuring system operating with high spatial resolution (Zebris medical, Isny, Germany). Ultrasound signals were sent out by small transmitters attached to the index finger of the right pointing hand and by the target (measuring rate: 100 Hz, dimensions *x-y-z*). Similar to the Throwing Experiment, the Pointing Experiment consisted of a PRE, PRISM, and POST condition, each with 120 movements ([Table 1](#table1-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}). Subjects were instructed to fixate the target and to keep the eyes closed between conditions. The wedge prisms were the same as in the Pointing Experiment.

Experimental Groups and Subjects {#sec8-2041669517701458}
--------------------------------

Forty-four females and fourteen males (mean age: 24 years) were subdivided into seven experimental groups of right-handed humans. The exact experimental protocols are indicated in [Table 1](#table1-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}. Subjects reported no history of brain or eye disorders and had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity.

Data Analysis {#sec9-2041669517701458}
-------------

All distances mentioned in this manuscript are horizontal distances between the central target and the endpoint of the movement in degrees of visual angle (Throwing Experiment: position of the ball on the wall; Pointing Experiment: top of index finger at the end of the trajectory).

For the Throwing Experiment, data were collected with a digital camera and analyzed with software developed in-house based on Matlab. In the Pointing Experiment, a posthoc analysis yielded the horizontal distance between movement endpoints and the target from the Zebris recordings excluding any correction movements. For further analysis, all data were baseline corrected for each subject individually. That is, we subtracted the mean of deviations in the last 30 pointing or throwing movements in the PRE condition (the *BASELINE*) from *each* data point ([@bibr7-2041669517701458]). Baseline correction normalized the data by removing any spatial bias, for example, caused by parallax influence of the dominant eye. To analyze the data in terms of completeness of the adaptation process, we divided each condition (PRE, PRISM, and POST) into blocks of 30 subsequent throws. Blocks were averaged across subjects and tested against the value of zero (i.e., no deviation from normalized target) using a one-sided *t* test since we expected incomplete adaptation. In the analysis, we focused on the last block of the PRISM and POST conditions since this value reflects the *remaining* lateral deviation. Specifically, a last block of the PRISM condition differing significantly from zero indicates a remaining lateral deviation at the end of the adaptation period, hence suggesting incomplete adaptation.

In addition, we fitted an exponential function (see Appendix) as well as a double exponential function *f*(*x*) = *a* × *b*\^(*c*\^*x*) to the averaged time courses of adaptation (PRISM condition) and readaptation (POST condition) for the groups. The term *a* in this function represents the offset the function is approaching after an infinite number of throws, the parameters *b* and *c* represent the form and magnitude of the decay. The variable *x* denotes the trial number.

Results {#sec10-2041669517701458}
=======

Throwing {#sec11-2041669517701458}
--------

### Time courses and double exponential fits {#sec12-2041669517701458}

Throws in the PRE condition, including the baseline, were rather precise. The overall mean deviation for throws of all subjects in all experiments amounted to −0.16°, and the square root of mean of the variances was 2.2° (Baseline data can be found in Appendix [Table A1](#table4-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}.)

Averaged baseline-corrected time courses of prism adaptation and readaptation of all experimental groups T1 to T5 are presented in [Figure 2(a)](#fig2-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"} to ([e](#fig2-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we display a grand average for all experimental groups (T~all~; [Figure 2(f)](#fig2-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.(a) to (f) Lateral deviations of movements' endpoints from the target in degrees of visual angle in the PRISM and POST conditions as a function of movement number. (a) to (e) Throwing Experiments T1 to T5. (f) Grand average T~all~. Note: Positive values on the abscissa indicate a rightward deviation from the target whereas negative values denote a leftward one, except for T~all~, where data for the leftward shifting prisms were multiplied by −1. Averaged results T all include only blocks that were performed by all groups. All data shown are baseline corrected (means and *SEM*).

At the beginning of the PRISM condition, movements deviated corresponding to the direction of the prismatic deflection introduced (see Appendix [Table A2](#table5-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"} for size of initial prism effects of all groups). The initial deviation of the first throw was on average 14.0° or 87.5% of the optical deviation of the rightward shifting prisms (*n* = 24) and −12.7° or 80% for the leftward shifting prisms (*n* = 16). The initial negative aftereffect of the first throw in the POST condition was −11.0° or 69% (right) and 10° or 63% (left) of the prism deviation of ∼16°. Hence each experimental group showed a marked lateral deviation of movements in the direction of the prismatic displacement when the prisms were introduced and an aftereffect in the opposite direction when the prisms were removed.

The average of the individual double exponential fits to the PRISM condition for each subject shows a constant offset (for number of throws converging to infinity) that is positive for right shifting prisms and negative for left shifting prisms, on average 0.8° (CI = 0.20°). Exact values including confidence intervals at the 95% level are listed in [Table 2](#table2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"} (for fits of simple exponential functions of group means, see Appendix [Table A3](#table6-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Averages and Grand Average of the Double Exponential Least Square Fits of All Subjects.TaskGroup*N*PrismPRISM conditionPOST condition*a* ^[a](#table-fn2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^CI^[b](#table-fn5-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^*a* ^[a](#table-fn4-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^CI^[b](#table-fn5-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^ThrowingT18Right1.490.34−0.180.10T28Left−0.560.370.230.11T310Right0.390.26−0.280.17T46Right0.950.36−0.620.29T56Left−0.770.750.440.35T~all~380.800.200.330.09PointingP110Right0.00060.48−0.560.63P210Left−0.440.340.250.28P~all~200.220.300.400.34[^3][^4][^5]

### Completeness of prism adaptation: block analysis {#sec13-2041669517701458}

Block-averaged baseline-corrected data of all experimental groups are presented in [Figure 3(a)](#fig3-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"} to ([f](#fig3-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"}). Individual mean deviations of all blocks and all experiments with the corresponding *p* values are listed in Appendix [Table A4](#table7-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}. For example, Block 1 (Throws 1--30) in the PRISM as well as in the POST condition differs significantly from zero (*p* \< .05) in each of the five experimental groups and in the overall average (T~all~). Adaptation was fast initially, slowing down thereafter but even the last blocks of the PRISM condition show a significant or highly significant remaining deviation, with one exception (T2) that only shows a trend. The mean remaining error is 1.05° (± 0.18° *SEM*) after 120 throws and around 0.6° after 240 throws (see [Table 3](#table3-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}). Readaptation for both prisms is relatively slow in some subexperiments resulting in a remaining significant mean error opposite to the direction of the prism shift in Block 3 (Throws 61--90) in three of the five subexperiments. In the grand average T ~all~, the mean of Block 3 is much smaller than in the PRISM condition but differs still highly significantly from zero (−0.3° ± 0.1° *SEM*; *p* = .00013). Figure 3.Block analysis of movements' mean lateral deviation from the target in the PRISM and POST conditions. (a) to (e) Throwing Experiments T1 to T5. (f) Grand average T~all~. For each subject, throws were merged into blocks of 30 subsequent movements, and block means were calculated. Data shown represent group averages (means and *SEM*). The level of significance is marked by the number of asterisks. Asterisks indicate blocks differing significantly from zero as revealed by a one-sided *t* test (uncorrected). Table 3.Group Means and *SEM* Deviations in Degrees of the Last Block in the PRISM Condition of the Throwing and Pointing Experiments. *T* and *P* Values Are the Result of a One-Sided *t* Test (No Bonferroni Correction). All Data Are Baseline Corrected.GroupLast block^[a](#table-fn7-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^Prism^[b](#table-fn8-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^*N*Mean*SEMtp* (one sided)SignificanceT1B4Right81.400.245.82.0003\*\*\*T2B4Left8−0.470.27−1.74.0631TT3B8Right100.670.292.35.0215[\*](#table-fn9-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}T4B8Right60.640.164.06.0049\*\*T5B8Left6−0.630.40−1.56.0902TT~all~B4Right+Left381.050.185.79.0000\*\*\*P1B4Right10−0.190.46−0.42.3432ØP2B4Left10−0.180.29−0.61.2791ØP~all~B4Right+Left20−0.010.27−0.03.4881Ø[^6][^7][^8][^9]

In summary, all groups of the Throwing Experiment show a decrease of mean lateral deviation in the PRISM condition over time but with a significant remaining error suggesting that subjects do not regain baseline-like motor accuracy in the course of training.

Pointing {#sec14-2041669517701458}
--------

### Time courses and double exponential fits {#sec15-2041669517701458}

In the PRE condition, the mean lateral deviation for pointing movements of all subjects (*n* = 20) in both experiments amounted to −0.68°. The square root of mean of the variances was 1.7°, that is, somewhat lower than in throwing (2.2°). The mean of the last 30 pointing movements and standard deviations of each individual subject in the PRE conditions did not differ much from the overall mean. The mean individual deviations from the central target (0°) were generally measured as being higher in pointing than in throwing, possibly an artifact due to parallax and associated with the fact that targeting uses one eye rather than a cyclopean retina. This fact plays a lesser role at the 200 cm distance used in throwing than at 65 cm pointing distance. Possible artifacts and biases were compensated for individually by the baseline correction we used (see Appendix [Table A1](#table4-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}).

Averaged and baseline-corrected time courses of prism adaptation and readaptation of both groups P1 and P2 and the grand average (P~all~) are presented in [Figure 4(a)](#fig4-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"} to ([c](#fig4-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"}). At the beginning of the PRISM condition, movements deviated corresponding to the direction of the prismatic deflection and were larger for rightward (14.4° ± 1.1 *SEM*) than for leftward (−6.6° ± 2.0 *SEM*) shifting prisms (Appendix [Table A2](#table5-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}). On average (*n* = 20), the effect constituted 10.5° or 66% of the optical deviation of the prisms. The initial negative aftereffect of the first pointing movement averaged −7.8° or 49% of the optical prism deviation of 16°. Hence the initial errors of the PRISM and POST conditions are in the expected direction but smaller than in the Throwing Experiment. The individual double exponential fits to the adaptation curves produce confidence intervals including zero ([Table 2](#table2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}); hence, the remaining error is not significant for the combined data but at least points in the expected directions and is significant for the left shifting prisms. Figure 4.Lateral deviations of movements from the target in degrees of visual angle in the PRISM and POST conditions as a function of movement number in the Pointing Experiments. (a) Experiment P1 with a prism shift to the right, (b) Experiment P2 (prism shift left), and (c) Grand average P~all~ (*n* = 20). Positive values on the abscissa indicate a rightward deviation from the target whereas negative values denote a leftward one. All data shown are baseline corrected (means and *SEM*).

### Completeness of prism adaptation: block analysis {#sec16-2041669517701458}

In the PRISM condition, both groups of the Pointing Experiment with right or left shifting prisms show a similar pattern of results ([Figure 5(a)](#fig5-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"} to ([c](#fig5-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"})). While the first blocks of 30 movements all exhibit a considerable lateral deviation due to the prismatic deflection, the lateral deviation does not reach significance for the third and the fourth block. (The lack of significance may be due to the fact that block analysis is less sensitive than the fitting procedure described earlier.) Group mean deviations of last blocks of all experiments and the corresponding *p* values are listed in [Table 3](#table3-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"} (see Appendix [Table A4](#table7-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"} for all blocks). Figure 5.Block analysis of movements' mean lateral deviation from the target in the PRISM and POST conditions in the Pointing Experiments. (a) Experiment P1 (prism shift right), (b) Experiment P2 (prism shift left), and (c) Grand average P~all~ (*n* = 20). For each subject, pointing movements were merged into blocks of 30 subsequent movements, and block means were calculated. Data shown represent group averages (means and *SEM*). Asterisks indicate blocks differing significantly from zero as revealed by a one-sided *t* test (uncorrected).

Discussion {#sec17-2041669517701458}
==========

We examined the effects of extensive training of a visuomotor task on the completeness of prism adaptation in human subjects and found that adaptation was incomplete, deviating significantly from the target in the Throwing Experiment, for both right- and leftward shifting prisms. Adaptation in the Pointing Experiment was more complete, with an error remaining at the end of the adaptation process that was significant only for leftward pointing prisms (see [Table 2](#table2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}).

Basics: Direct Effect, Prism Adaptation, and Aftereffect {#sec18-2041669517701458}
--------------------------------------------------------

Accurate preexposure visuomotor performance was evident in all groups with an average lateral deviation of −0.16° and a square root of mean of the variances of 2.2° for throwing. Corresponding values for pointing were −0.68° and 1.7°. Individual baseline correction is especially important for pointing due to possible influence of parallax. Contrary to our expectation, variance was only slightly larger for throwing than for pointing.

Introducing prisms initially shifted movements away from the target, *the direct effect*, but subjects rapidly recovered visuomotor accuracy in the course of training. During exposure, the movements' lateral deviation decayed following a double exponential function. A simple exponential function delivered similar results (Appendix [Table A3](#table6-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}) but a lower fit.

This process of *adaptation* is supposed to rely on a fast strategic recalibration mechanism with postural adjustments and a slower realignment mechanism ([@bibr30-2041669517701458]). In all groups, the reduction of the lateral deviation in the PRISM condition was pronounced and statistically reliable (see [Figure 2](#fig2-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"} for Throwing; [Figure 4](#fig4-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"} for Pointing). As expected and well documented by earlier studies, a distinct *negative aftereffect* in the direction opposite to the prismatic displacement occurred when the prisms were removed.

Prism Adaptation Can Be Incomplete {#sec19-2041669517701458}
----------------------------------

Precise preexposure visuomotor performance, a pronounced prism effect, and a significant error reduction during exposure as well the appearance of a negative aftereffect are well-documented results in the prism adaptation literature---so what is the main novel topic of our study?

The point is that even extensive training did *not* yield complete adaptation, with a significant remaining error especially for *throwing* movements. Although subjects were able to reduce their movements' lateral error in the course of the PRISM condition, accuracy did not reach preexposure levels even after extensive throwing training. Movements deviated systematically in the direction of the prismatic displacement throughout the adaptation period---irrespective of whether this period covered 120 or even 240 throws. The asymptotic adaptation curves differ from zero ([Figure 2](#fig2-2041669517701458){ref-type="fig"}) *and* the mean deviations of Throws 91 to 120 are in the direction of the prismatic shift in 33 out of the 38 subjects participating in the Throwing Experiments.

The double exponential decay function fitted to the averaged data (see [Table 2](#table2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}) also demonstrates that the results of the PRISM condition asymptotically approach not zero deviation but maintain a certain remaining error, that is, they did not reach pretraining accuracy. The offset of the fitted decay function for the grand average (T~all~) amounted to 0.8°---with the 95% CI stretching to 0.6°. At first glance, this does not seem to be a large effect but note that 0.8° is the value the function is approaching to for an infinite number of throws. An offset of 0.8° corresponds to 2.8 cm at a distance of 200 cm---an offset which is clearly visible and should be corrected.

In contrast, the same mathematical procedure applied to the data of the *pointing* experiments yielded an offset of only 0.2° (with the 95% CI including zero) for the grand average P~all~, equivalent to a deviation of 0.17 cm. Still, the pointing deviations were in the expected directions, and the remaining errors were significant for the left shifting prisms.

Possible Reasons for Differences Between Pointing and Throwing {#sec20-2041669517701458}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Possible explanations for the task-related difference in the completeness of prism adaptation include different mechanisms of adaptation for near versus far space, for slow versus fast movements and the fact that throwing involves an object, while pointing does not ([@bibr3-2041669517701458]; [@bibr28-2041669517701458]). Moreover, there may be a less direct coupling between visual feedback regarding external objects (the position of the ball on the wall) versus body parts (position of the hand), and visual feedback is delayed due to the ball's flight time ([@bibr19-2041669517701458]). Finally, the differences may mirror the differences between a high-level skill (pointing) and a low-level one (throwing).

Basic Mechanisms of Adaptation Control {#sec21-2041669517701458}
--------------------------------------

Several basic factors influence whether a subject comes to the *conclusion* that (s)he has sufficiently adapted their sensory motor representation or not. The first is the *variance* of motor performance. A high variance of movement or throwing endpoints will tend to mask a remaining systemic deviation in one direction. The second factor is the *memory* capacity and the ability to average over subsequent movement outcomes. The longer this memory and the more data are taken into account, the better will be the detection of a remaining deviation. The third factor is the level of *confidence* or the error probability chosen by the subject: A lower level of confidence for the detection of a mean deviation will lead to a smaller remaining error. (The subject will accept a *trend* toward one direction as requiring further adaptation.) In addition, considerations of the cost or reward ratio may play a role. Unfortunately, we can only directly measure the first of these factors, the variance of movement endpoints.

A Hypothetical Model {#sec22-2041669517701458}
--------------------

Throwing variability limits complete prism adaptation if the neuronal integration capacity for target positions in extrapersonal space is finite. In general, even skilled or well-practiced movements vary from trial-to-trial, yielding a certain degree of movement variability which may result from variability during the execution of a specific movement ([@bibr37-2041669517701458]) or from variability during motor preparation or from both ([@bibr6-2041669517701458]).

We hypothesize that the size of the remaining error depends upon a neural error signal that subjects generate by integrating throwing deviations from target over a number of sequential trials ([@bibr40-2041669517701458]). However, this variability as such would only slow down adaptation but cannot by itself explain the large residual error. It is important in this context that each individual's (visual) system has a finite *integration capacity* (see also [@bibr27-2041669517701458]; Arevalo et al., 2013) to integrate deviations from target within a temporal interval in order to form an error signal. If we adopt the reasonable assumption that the system has a limited integration capacity over a number of throws (*n*), given a chosen error probability (α), the variance of throws (δ^2^) determines the point in time at which adaptation stops since the system is no longer *sure* that additional adaptation is required. This is the case if the confidence interval calculated on the basis of δ^2^ and *n* includes zero deviation. On the basis of a given Type I error (α = 0.05, CI = 1.95 δ), *n* can be calculated by the formula *n* = (1.95 δ/*a*) \^2 where *a* is the remaining offset of the PRISM condition, and δ is its standard deviation. Given the values of *a* = 0.8° and δ = 0.76° for throwing ([Table 2](#table2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}), the system would detect a remaining deviation only if its integration capacity is at least *n* = 4. Integration capacity for throwing may be limited by the variation of throwing endpoints not only in horizontal but also in vertical direction. The corresponding values for pointing are *a* = 0.22° and δ = 0.82°, indicating an *n* of around 50 or else a less conservative error probability. For α = 0.2, the corresponding *n* = (1.3 δ/*a*) \^2 ≈ 25 movements. A better comparison between integration capacities may be absolute time rather than number of movements, given the eightfold longer intervals between throwing movements. Then, integration capacity is around 30 seconds for throwing and 50 seconds for pointing.

This model fits well with experiments on eye-hand-coordination in balancing a (virtual) stick. [@bibr27-2041669517701458] modeled human control dynamics for this system by assuming that the memory of humans for on-line adaptation is limited. Our models also fit well with the finding and arguments by [@bibr38-2041669517701458] who investigated adaptation to spatial differences between a handheld object and its virtual representation. Moreover, we found an old article by [@bibr8-2041669517701458] who reports that there are no after-effects (and hence there is no prism adaptation according to the generally accepted definition of prism adaptation) for prisms displacing the visual image by up to 3° of visual angle. We interpret this as an additional argument that *small* average deviations from the intended target are not reliably detected and hence do not lead to (further) adaptation of arm or hand movements.

In addition to incomplete adaptation, we find that prism adaptation leads to a small but significant lasting disturbance of visuomotor control even after putting down the prisms. While the remaining error after readaptation is much smaller than the remaining error during adaptation---reflecting the fact that *proven* senso-motor functions are more stable than newly acquired ones, the remaining error at the end of the readaptation phase is still significant in several groups of subjects, indicating a longer than a short-lived distribution of the visuomotor control.

Conclusion {#sec23-2041669517701458}
==========

In the present study, we demonstrate that prism adaptation is incomplete at least under some conditions. The incompleteness of adaptation with a remaining error that is larger for throwing than for pointing movements may be attributed to visuomotor variability coupled with a limited capacity to integrate errors over time and thus to evaluate the remaining mean error. Failure to measure accurately the remaining error obviously limits the extent of compensation through training. This phenomenon may also explain incomplete adaptation in other types of sensorimotor experiments.
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Table A1.Individual Means (+*SD*) and Group Means (+*SEM*) of the Deviations of All Observers in the PRE Condition Used for Baseline Correction of the *Throwing* and *Pointing* Experiments.Pre conditionGroup^[a](#table-fn10-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^SubjectBaseline mean^[b](#table-fn11-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^Baseline *SD*Group BL meanGroup BL *SEM*T11−0.601.9520.242.233−0.401.954−0.141.905−0.192.126−1.242.487−0.121.898−0.101.40T1~all~−0.320.17T210.002.122−0.251.303−0.261.0240.122.675−0.321.576−1.201.367−0.381.2080.531.72T2~all~−0.220.19T31−0.611.7120.161.873−0.141.7540.231.695−0.034.9060.171.5570.071.5480.021.199−0.341.6410−0.281.34T3~all~−0.080.09T41−0.222.3320.752.423−0.653.3440.102.175−0.681.716−0.382.15T4~all~−0.180.24T51−0.622.752−0.242.6230.862.2540.012.265−0.432.3860.393.61T5~all~−0.010.25P112.632.072−2.001.1420.751.4940.341.725−3.561.836−2.581.7671.141.218−2.791.839−2.861.5210−2.171.31P1~all~−1.110.71P21−0.651.852−0.221.6420.981.474−0.731.465−0.511.836−2.501.3770.132.148−2.031.899−0.081.67101.931.79P2~all~−0.550.35[^10][^11] Table A2.Group Means and *SEM* Deviations in Degrees of the First Throw or Pointing Movement in the PRISM Condition (= Initial Prism Effect) and the First Throw or Pointing Movement in the POST Condition (= Initial Aftereffect) of the Throwing and Pointing Experiments. All Data are Baseline Corrected.Initial prism effectInitial aftereffectGroupPrism^[a](#table-fn13-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^*N*Mean*SEM*Mean*SEM*T1Right812.01.1−11.00.6T2Left8−11.40.610.51.0T3Right1013.80.5−12.31.1T4Right616.81.0−9.01.5T5Left6−14.51.39.31.7TallRight + Left3813.50.5−10.70.5P1Right1014.41.1−5.00.9P2Left10−6.62.010.51.0PallRight + Left2010.51.4−7.80.9[^12][^13] Table A3.Averages and Grand Average of the Exponential Least Square Fits of All Groups. The Parameter *c* Corresponds to the Remaining Offset After an Infinite Number of Throws or Pointing Movements, Respectively as does the Parameter a in [Table 2](#table2-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}.*f*(x) = *a* e*^bx^* + *c*PRISM conditionPOST conditionTaskGroupPrism*a* ^a^*b****c*** **^[a](#table-fn14-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^**Least square*a* ^a^*b****c*** **^[a](#table-fn14-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}^**Least squareThrowingT1R 17°9.73−0.07**1.60**0.90−9.26−0.10−**0.21**0.62T2L 17°−9.94−0.11−**0.53**0.468.70−0.08**0.38**0.40T3R 17°11.90−0.03**0.82**0.51−11.68−0.07−**0.61**0.47T4R 17°9.96−0.07**0.96**1.47−8.73−0.17−**0.68**0.77T5L 17°−13.34−0.23−**0.93**1.236.54−0.10**0.28**0.95T~all~9.74−0.07**1.33**0.37−9.07−0.09−**0.50**0.18PointingP1R 17°21.13−0.33−**0.18**0.37−6.61−0.17−**0.44**0.34P2L 17°−6.78−0.10−**0.37**0.3014.15−0.42**0.27**0.34P~all~12.96−0.22**0.15**0.20−8.87−0.25−**0.35**0.16[^14] Table A4.Group Means and *SEM* (=Standard Error of the Mean) of the Deviations of the Blocks (=30 Subsequent Movements) in the PRISM[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"} and POST[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"} Conditions of the *Throwing* and *Pointing* Experiments. Furthermore Are the According *t* and *p* Values Listed (One-Sided *t* Test; Uncorrected). All Data Are Baseline Corrected.GroupLast block*N*Mean*SEMtp* (one sided)SignificanceT1Prism_B185.460.648.48.0000\*\*\*Prism_B282.420.288.56.0000\*\*\*Prism_B381.520.207.40.0001\*\*\*Prism_B481.400.245.82.0003\*\*\*Post_B18−3.120.28−11.30.0000\*\*\*Post_B28−0.770.14−5.46.0005\*\*\*Post_B38−0.010.12−0.07.4727ØPost_B48−0.010.14−0.06.4759ØT2Prism_B18−3.400.29−11.56.0000\*\*\*Prism_B28−0.850.30−2.80.0133[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B38−0.340.27−1.27.1217ØPrism_B48−0.470.27−1.74.0631TPost_B183.460.389.13.0000\*\*\*Post_B280.930.204.53.0013\*\*Post_B380.310.161.93.0474**[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}**Post_B480.250.122.02.0416[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}T3Prism_B1108.170.839.78.0000\*\*\*Prism_B2104.061.173.46.0036\*\*Prism_B3102.230.892.50.0168[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B4101.380.512.70.0122[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B5100.900.312.91.0087\*\*Prism_B6100.850.322.63.0137[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B7100.860.273.19.0055\*\*Prism_B8100.670.292.35.0215[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Post_B110−5.130.40−12.71.0000\*\*\*Post_B210−1.330.29−4.53.0007\*\*Post_B310−0.450.13−3.55.0031\*\*T4Prism_B164.880.627.86.0003\*\*\*Prism_B262.150.405.34.0015\*\*Prism_B361.600.295.53.0013\*\*Prism_B460.880.342.62.0235[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B560.830.312.66.0225[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B660.670.232.88.0174[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B760.610.262.34.0331[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B860.640.164.06.0049\*\*Post_B16−2.460.27−9.22.0001\*\*\*Post_B26−0.780.28−2.75.0201[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Post_B36−0.380.09−4.12.0046\*\*T5Prism_B16−3.241.18−2.75.0202[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B26−1.070.63−1.71.0742TPrism_B36−0.910.47−1.95.0542TPrism_B46−0.980.49−2.01.0501TPrism_B56−0.720.44−1.62.0828TPrism_B66−0.840.44−1.89.0587TPrism_B76−0.740.33−2.24.0374[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Prism_B86−0.630.40−1.56.0902[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Post_B162.271.092.08.0459[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Post_B260.200.620.32.3798ØPost_B360.350.301.14.1532ØT~all~Prism_B1385.300.4511.83.0000\*\*\*Prism_B2382.270.385.90.0000\*\*\*Prism_B3381.300.284.64.0000\*\*\*Prism_B4381.050.185.79.0000\*\*\*Post_B138−3.480.28−12.56.0000\*\*\*Post_B238−0.860.15−5.90.0000\*\*\*Post_B338−0.300.07−4.05.0001\*\*\*P1Prism_B1101.830.622.96.0080\*\*Prism_B210−0.400.52−0.76.2341ØPrism_B310−0.140.48−0.29.3888ØPrism_B410−0.190.46−0.42.3432ØPost_B110−1.570.50−3.12.0062\*\*Post_B210−0.310.42−0.73.2410ØPost_B310−0.440.38−1.15.1389ØPost_B410−0.630.44−1.43.0933TP2Prism_B110−2.420.80−3.02.0072\*\*Prism_B210−0.660.16−4.13.0013\*\*Prism_B310−0.370.27−1.39.0988TPrism_B410−0.180.29−0.61.2791ØPost_B1101.420.383.74.0023\*\*Post_B2100.360.231.54.0789TPost_B3100.110.180.58.2873ØPost_B4100.110.200.55.2975ØP~all~Prism_B1202.130.504.28.0002\*\*\*Prism_B2200.130.290.45.3290ØPrism_B3200.120.270.42.3383ØPrism_B420−0.010.27−0.03.4881ØPost_B120−1.490.31−4.86.0001\*\*\*Post_B220−0.330.23−1.43.0847[\*](#table-fn17-2041669517701458){ref-type="table-fn"}Post_B320−0.270.21−1.31.1035ØPost_B420−0.370.24−1.52.0721T[^15][^16][^17]

[^1]: *Note.* ^a^PRE = without prisms, PRISM = prisms on, POST = prisms off.

[^2]: Age: mean and *SD*.

[^3]: *Note.* The fitted equation is *f*(*x*) = *a* × *b*\^(*c*\^*x*); *b* is approx. 10 for PRISM (30 for POST); *c* is approx. 0.9 for both, hence *f*(*x*) decreases with increasing *x*.

[^4]: The parameter *a* corresponds to the remaining offset after an infinite number of throws or pointing movements, respectively.

[^5]: One-sided CI = confidence interval at the 95% confidence level over fits to all individual observers.

[^6]: *Note.* T = trend \< .1.

[^7]: Blocks include 30 subsequent movements (B4 = movements 91--120; B8 = movements 211--240).

[^8]: Prism = Direction of prismatic shift.

[^9]: *p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .01. \*\*\**p* \< .001.

[^10]: Specification of groups is listed in [Table 1](#table1-2041669517701458){ref-type="table"}.

[^11]: Baseline mean (BL) for baseline correction = mean of the last 30 movements in the PRE condition (out of 60 or else 120).

[^12]: *Note. N* = number of subjects; *SEM* = standard error of the mean.

[^13]: Prism = Direction of prismatic shift.

[^14]: The values of *a* and *c* are in degrees (°).

[^15]: *Note.* Prism = adaptation period with prisms on; Post = readaptation period without prisms; T = trend \< .1.

[^16]: Blocks are 30 subsequent movements (B1 = movement 1--30; B2 = movement 31--60, etc.).

[^17]: *p* \< .05. \*\**p* \< .01. \*\*\**p* \< .001.
